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FORTY-SEVENTH YEAR NO, 47.

L08AL VOTE
WAS LIGHTER
THAN USUAL

»■-

IWW8MPJEE DEVOTED 1C
LOCAL AND GENERAL NEW!
AND THE INTERESTS OP CEDARVILLE AND VICINITY.
a
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Si Gi

mm

h FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 7, 1924

PRICE,”$l .50 A YEAR

IT
CONDENSED OHIO NEWS
ILFOR
1 ME

DEATH DUE
TO ACCIDENT;
OTHER REPORTS

C&darville township gave a J>lf
Republican plurality to Coodidge an.
Dawes Tuesday regardless of tfc
fact that the vote polled was not a
large a& hoped for. Wh'lo other com'
jmunltteu were rolling up record Vote
this township was somewhat short
what it cculd have teen.
The local vote on the n t‘ona! tic''
et was as fellows?
Ccolidge and Dawes, vil’a^e 322 tc
G4 for Davis and Bryah', in the town
ship the RepuM'can cf'ididates rece'vod, 2T0 to C8 for ths Dempcr’t ean
didates', FaFolletta-Wheeler rece've:
17 -in the village and 4. in the town
■ Ship,
The vote on the head of the state
The Republican landslide Tuesday gives Calvin Cooiidge .and Charles G.
ticket was Davis, Republican candi
DnWes
the largest electoral vote in the histor yof th^ country. At this
date for governor, 260 in the villag
time the Republican candidates are sure of 367 electoral votes and several
and 200 in the township,
i Donabey;. Democrat candidate for doubtful states to report. John’ W. Davis and Charles Bryan, the Demo ;
governor, 148 in the village and 138 emtic candidates will get nothing more than, the Southern 'states, less the
Kentucky vote that went to the Republicans. Robert LaFollett on the Pro
in the township.
.' >
-probate judge,
s. 0* Wrio
The vote on the various state offices gressive ticket gets his own state, W iscqnson.
I Tuesday in a
was .an easy
was about the same for each of the
field of'five for
idgship. Out,of
heads :of the ticket, Davis running a K, K1 K. DELEGATION MAKE
HERE’S SOMETHING QF INTERTty Mr. Wright
47 precincts in i
bit under Charles Lewis for lieutenant
, COLORED BAPTISTS CALL
EST TO HOG RAISERS carried 35 of tH
A. Broadstone
governor and Donahey slightly over
1, and Carl
three, Dawson
JSnrl D, Bloom candidate for IieutenA delegation of K. K. K. in robes 1 Every hog producer is. wondering Merrick,' 8»
, ant'governor on the Democratic tick
vtd hoods rorde a visit to the colored wlirt effect thp short corn crop is
i around 1600,
et.
Mr. Wright
Baptist church last Sunday night at going to liavo on the hog business, plurality when tcial Vote* is
For Ccngress Charles Brand receiv which time Rev. A. J, Furstenberger With corn at $1.25 a bushel and hogs
tabulated. Bto Qualified for the
ed 284 in the yillage and 232 in the
delivered a sermon. At the conclusion, at $9.00 per hundred weight, there, responsibility' <
5cq and is retownship.. His Democratic opponent, of the service a donation of $60 in
t is not much money iri feeding corn to ceiving mr.ny.co
stiops for the
C, K. Wolf 88 in town and 76 in the
*finite1.
' 4 figures
fiomrbQ olthivi
gold was presented to be used oh the >
hogs at p resen t.’Cost
show. .Jrction and hs
| vote given him
village.
church building.
that about 8 bushels of corn ‘with !at home and ov*
oupty.
Much'interest ujas centered on the
Jefferson Buckner, one of the lead some other, grains, middlings, and
contest for state representative. .R ers called at this offiice Monday and
tankage is, iegubred for every •one/
D. Williamspn had for his opponent exhibited the $50 in gold which he
JUDICIAL
hundred pounds of pork produced,’ LOCAL VOTE
A. J. Furstenberger, Democrat who stated would be placed, in the bank.
BA]
HJNTY ALSO
when the cost of maintenance of the
h secretary of the . ‘Greene County He wanted to publically thank the breeding.herd is considered,
Klan. In the village Wiliiamson polled organization for the donation.^
[candidates for
. This meahs that when labor, pas- ' The two Rept
276 to. Furstenberger 113. In the
fed the highest
Mr„ Buckner stated that some o f .(jure-'and overhead expenses are in- Supreme Cour
township, Williamson, 218 to 93 for. his colored'brethem were rather crit- ‘eluded; the equivalent of 'about eleven' yotesr Judge
121- in the viiFurstenberger.
ship. E* R.
:cal of what had Been done but that (bushels of corn’ is required to produce- iage and 118 in,^
Other oifices where a fight was he had no appology to. make .as he .100 pounds of porK.^ ;
Kinkade 135
age and 92 in
made on Republican candidates were had been commissioned to raise funds' • ■Cost of production,*’ present pros- the township^
-Sheriff, treasurer and commissioner: for the building and was not instruct- pects, and the world situation as
For Court
Judge A. Hi
In-the village Mppris Sharp fori ad just how or where the money was affecting hog , prices wilt be some of jKunkle,. 1,74
|;e arid 143 in
sheriff won over James. CariadSy by a to come from. If 1any one thought the thing* -discussed by Mr* R. pjfcthO: Ttownshlp*r3
iger, 56 .and
vote cf 290 to;90. In the township that b e had been influenced
‘ [4^ re*
a Taber .of tfot Department. \ of
Sharp 36i to 66 ' “
*
~ "‘ '
ownshipi
wP
^
to b®<
the village won over E: D„‘ Stroup by
M. A. BroadffhAe,^ and 68.
held*in Greene County Nov. 18-19.
JR vote of 297 to 54. Township 224 to ‘MICROBE” DRAWS LARGE
Dawson Switb, -81and 33.
93.
Carl Merrick, 20 and 22.
AUDIENCE MONDAY NIGHT meetings.
■
Commissioners Bert Beam, village
*
....... ....
One of these meetings will be1 ' Oliver Watson, 1 and 7.
286. David Keiter 82.
The Probate Court county vote was
"A forge audfenee witnessed the. three held in Cdmmunitje Hall, Exchange
J: Harve Lackey, village, 281; A, •st musical comedy, “The Microbe ^ f Bank building on Nov, 18 at, 7:30. as follows—B. ”C. Wright, 4166; M.
- D. Kendig, 32., Township Lackey, 245 •Love”, Monday pight. The pfoy was A, put 20 farmers in this section have A. Broadstone, 2,428; E. D ., Smith,
Kendig. 63.
Merrick,. .1657] Oliver
put on by a home talent cast under found sonic valuable information by 1,819; C.
• * The following‘is the' Greene county the auspices of the Womens’ Societies, keeping account on hog.:, production, Watson, 358.
vote for President: CoOiidge 8322; of ..the M. E. church. .Comments of l it will be interesting to hear what
Davis 2435; LaFoIette 599..
persons who saw the play,indicate it these men report*.
....
SOUTH CHARLESTON WILL
The Vote on Governor was; Dohawas highly successful as an enter
GET A NEW HIGH SCHOOL
hey, 5,773, Davis, 5,596.
‘ *
tainment.' The play is1replete Withi
' There were a few contests in the comedy that kept the forge audience j HIGH SCHOOL NOTES.
cbunfcy that attracted more than usual
South Charleston voted Tuesday
in an Uproar, and local hits brought I
interest.
for' a pew high school building by a
Ccdarvjlle
High
School
Tag
day
loud applause. Much of the success*
State Representative— R. D. Wil is. due to the efforts of Miss Edna. was a decided success* The pupils of vote of 546 to 213. The present build
liamson, 6030, A. J. Furstenberger, Yost, a representative of the Sewell the Senior class had the affair in ing *is over crowded -with, grade and(
3,845. On the basis of the vote for Lyceum Company of Atlanta, Ga. charge. They designed the tag and high school and the state has jOiderqd
the vote for Earl Blooni, candidate Miss Yost is a young lady of much ban it .printed. The cut was loaned by a new building.
for Lieutenant Governor, , Fursten- charm and talent and won for herself the. Underwood Conipahy. The ex
Plecsant township in Clark county
Berger ran 1300 ahead of the ticket. the admiration of all with whom she penses connected with the day's work evidently cares little about its schools
He had the open support of the Klan came in contact/ The committee who' •were smhU incidentals. The net re if the vote Tuesday is, a criterion, A
and County W. C. T. U.
three mill levy was necessary to keep
selected the cast has not been able to turn was $58.15. The Seniors wish to
The fight on Sheriff Morris Sharp see all who took part, and wishes to express their hearty appreciation for the schodls in operation as the board
amounted to nothing, Sharp received take this m%ans of thanking each one the support .so generously given. Of only had funds to keep the schools
7346 and his Democratic opponent, for their time apd Work given.
600 tags 544 were worn by patrons open until- December first* The Vote
for the levy was 246 to 205 Against
James Canaday, 3752. The opposition
and others on election day.
it and the board announces that the
on commissioners, and treasurer did CEDARVILLE GETS TIE
m
•
•
schools
Vill Close December first. Ten
not cut the Republican nominess to
‘
GAME AT FINDLAY * The week beginning November 17
teachers Will be thrown out of em
any extent, Harvey Elam for clerk
is designated as Educational Week
of court led the ticket with the high
Csdarville College held Findlay col throughout our notion, During this ployment.
Following the defeat by the voters
est vote, 8/198; W. J, Davis for sur lege down to a 13-13 score at footb l
veyor received the next highest, 8020, last Saturday. Cedarville scored its week a special effort is being put in Jeffersonville Tuesday of a special
forth to have J^he (Schools and the
two touchdowns in the third quarter people become' better acquainted. A three-mill tax levy for school purposes
the school board met in special ses
TWO MILL ROAD LEVY
on an 30-yard run by Adair and, a
next week* sion that night aiid dosed the schools
APPROVED ON TUESDAY successful forward pass. Findlay dup program wilLmbe. published
'•
*.t
because of lack of funds* There has
licated the visitor’s sccrte in the
November
7
arid
8
is
the
date of the been no school since Tuesday*
The two mill road levy received a fourth quarter when a tbuchdpwn was
,
a good vote in .this township Tuesday, negotiated by line plunges and a line Central Ohio Teachers’ meeting. It is
being held iri Columbus this#year and
In the village the vote whs "Yes’*1 280
over the goal line, with another due the' entire teaching force wilt he in HERE IS PART Op WORK RED
and “No”, 70* In the township the
to penalties against the local team. attendance. The programs are full of
CROSS HAS DONE HERE
vote was “Yes”, 191, “No”, 114* The
things for the teachers and will be
township complete, “Yes”, 471, “No”,
PIANIST PLAYED ‘NO ,NO, NORA.* reflected in the Work done by these
Plans are being laid by W, W, Gal
101 and the majority favorable 287.
AND PROPRIETOR IS SUED teachers during the remainder of the loway, chairman of the Red Cross
The road levy carried by about 1,000.
The proprietor of the picture show year. Bankers enjoy their, conferences membership drive which starts on
VOTERS APPROVE LIGHT LEVY in Yellow Springs has been sued by and get real gain for their institutions Armistice Day, Nov. 11*
During the past year the Red
a New York-company, Leo Feist, mus- from them. Farmers-enjoy their con
Cross
made an examination of the
ferences
arid
lerirn
to
increase
their"
Cedarville voters Tuesday approved is publishers, for violation of the output’ by* attendance at the same. the pupils in the public schools, Of
Nominal damages
the electric light levy of two mills copyright law .
Communities get an indirect benefit the five cripples in the township $
for a period of five years to pay for and permanent injunction to prevent from .all such conferences, The teach came to clinics. One received special
street lighting. This is the third time further playing is asked in the U. S. ers conference however will reflect a treatment, one was not corrected and
that such a levy has been A pproved in court at Cincinnati, The piano player more direct benefit to the community •ne will get art artificial limb, One
a little 'over ten years1for this levy, played “No, No, Nora”.
becitiso the teacher brings back aH child operated upon for tonsil and
and each time by & decisive majority.
the good things she has received di adenoid trouble. Two others found
TO THE PUBLIC;
The vote Tuesday was, “Yes” 306,
rectly to the children in her charge. heccssary but one accepted and one
“No”, 58,
refused aid. Eight soldiers families
: I was called as pastor o f the Zion There will be no school Friday.
were given ‘considerable time and
Baptist church last July* I accepted
REVENGE IS SWEET
service. The Red Cross strives to
Miss
Ruth
Mitchell,
one
of
oui*
well
and moved my .family her#, 1 was to
get $7,50 per Sunday but I have only known Freshmen has been detained help, pcopfo help themselves, The
Madison county furnishes a new ’been paid for two Sundays and I ask from schoo Ito undergo an operation Roll Call i» Nov. H-27,
The committee assisting Mr. Gal
precedent in Ohio politics* At the the officers to see that I get my mon for the removal of tonsils and ade
loway is 04 follows; Mrs. Delmer Jobe
primary last August Probate Judge ey due me. I*have been pastoting for noids.
Mrs. Lucy Barber, Mrs. Rofct. Bird,
■.
* ■ :*
* »
Jesse E. Strayer was defeated for 23 year* and this Is the first time in
Mrs.
Aden Barlow, Mrs. W. C. Iliff,
County
Superintendent
II,
C,
Aultids second term b$t Attorney J* E. my life that I ever wa* treated as I
Welsh of London. The verdict Would have been since coming here. I resign- man gave a very interesting,'talk last Mrs. Claiytjn McMillan, Mrs. Hugh
siot be accepted by the Strayers and ed October 81, Rev. O. C. Thompson, Monday at Chapel* Choose your voca Turnbull, Mrs. Ed. Hamilton, Mrs.
tion and work toward it. With a high W .W. Galloway.
Immediately after the primary Mrs,;
Members on the committee are urg
school and college education the mon
Tina K. Btrayer, wife of the Judge, I
WEATHER
'tniftnttneeri that she would be a tan- The highest temperature reached ey you make will amount to thous- ed to call at the home of Mrs. Bird
ra» mi a MMfCimd term1’ daring October was 88 degree# on the ande where as without the education to got supplies. The canvass will be
made Nov. 11, Armistice Day and
£ ^ i S h a s f o S r A t the l* h ; the lowest touched freein g you would not make i t
have your subscription ready so as
^(Continued on last page)
not to*keep the solicitor waiting.
mu/
kg* -httatmmi M to*$*#*»• fo*
Tfott* m t§
Posters have been put up about
If*
w T K 2W*« hours of sunshine during the
'* * *
SSe S month out of a possible 845.2 or an
For Ke n t I J a r r residence on town and literature will be distribu
a “Ms ^rgusort of Texas
»
of 86 p*r c«nt *un*hina.
South Main street. Call next door. ted*
<
. ,
>i
Ohio.
1

i,t»

V-v

-

News Items Picked at Random and Boiled Down for the Busy R ff-for

John B„ Jones, 42, conductor, died
Fred Tuttle, rural mail carrier, was
of injuries, suffered, at St, ClairsviHe
killed
•and property damage was
when caught between the engine and
a coach during a 'Switching mow- capsed at Springfield when a tank car
Word has been received here of.the
ment in the railroad yards, Jones of gasoline exploded in the yards of death of Mr. George A, McClellan,
the Consumers' Oil company.
was a resident of Newark.
Sam Leever,, famous pitcher of the formerly of this place, at his home
Nelson Hall, 00, farmer, was killed
Pittsburgh
Nationals 12 years, ago, in St. Joseph, Mo., Wednesday, Word
when lie was struck by a northbound
is that Mr, McClellan met with an
died
at
!fla
home "car Goshen,
Hocking Valley train near hi* home
Authorities
are
investigating
the
auto accident Sunday night when he
a t Powell, Delaware county*^.
dynamiting of two coql mines a t Red- was hadly injured, a part of the steer
State troops restored order qt Niles, town, near Glouster, which have.been
Trumbull county, after a day of riot operated by miners for several ing post entering his breast.
Mra, McClellan had..been in Springing in Which 13 persons were wound mouth* on a co-operative basis.1
field,
O., visiting her parents, Mr. find
ed. The outbreak followed an at
JOljn M. Maley, 77, Civil war vet
tempt on the part of the Ku Klux eran, was killed When he was struck Mrs, A* L, Siegel. She had returned
Kfon to stage a parade.
by a Big Four train in the Springfield home by way of Kansas City and was
Fire destroyed a general store, a yards,
I met their by Mr, McClellan . and a
•stock lipuse and a residence at. North
John Sohmunk, 63, former acting /fiarty of friends and the trip home to
Benton, six miles north of Sebring, police chief at Cleveland, died after be by auto. The accident happened
With a loss of $16,000,
a short illness.
'enroute, home. Mr, McClellan was the
„ Foul* thousand Ashtabula citizens
Peter Kemp, 19, was instantly kill only one of the party ■seriously injur- asked council for discontinuance of ed when struck at Akron by an auto
ed. Mrs. McClellan receiving- slight
Sunday blue law enforcement.
mobile, the driver of which sped bruises.
-. ■
; Sam Buffington, 80, who died at away.
Mr. McClellan is a son of Mrs, Lucy
Athens, had a famous fighting record. ■ Alexander Black Cloak company
For four years he served in the First closed Its plant a t' Toledo' and the McClellan, who is now with her son,
Wedt Virginia cavalry and then 'went management announced that plans J. J, McClellan at Joplin, Mo. A
west for the Indian wars under Cus for the future were indefinite., ■
daughter, Mrs; Irene Shank resides in
ter and others.
Kansas City* .
Welfare
Director
John
E.
Harper,
. Thomas Wilson, farmer of New in his annual report, sayS all state
The funeral will be held Friday and
Martinsburg, Fayette county, was kill hospitals
the
body brought to Springfield for
are
overcrowded.
Ho
says
ed instantly when he fell into the there has been a large Increase in in
burial. Besides a wife, the , deceased cellar of his home'through an open sanity in Ohio.
leaves a son, Robert, a civil engineer,
door. His neck' was broken,
Now' Lexington town hall is report who is with a mining company in
police claim they found six gallons ed in a dangerous condition, . Any
*“*
of whisky burled when they raided so rt. of occupancy is banned pending' Africa.
Mr, McClellan has been' connected
the home of Herbert Brickies at New repairs. " ■ ■ ■ -- ■■■■
Lexington. Brickies was before the . .Rev. Harry M. Wilson, for two with the newspaper business, for a
grand jury some time ago on a third years pastor of the Church of Christ great many years. He has owned the
offense charge. He was held under at Crooksville, resigned to accept the Dayton Journal, The t Housewife, a
$1,000 bond.
pastorate-of the La Belle View Chris- New York magazinej; the Metropolis,
Four persons lost their lives and.a- tion-Church at Steubenville.
a daily in Jacksonville, Fla., and the
Child was fatally injured when their
St, Joseph, Gazette. }A.fc one time he *
Shot
twice
in
the
back
when
he
at
automobile was struck by .a train two
tempted to escape from the Dayton was manager of the Indianapolis
miles north ,ot Jeffersonville, Fayette workhouse
farm, Frank Knox, 19. of Star aiidformerly had been with* the
county. The dead: Mrs, Lydia A.
Mechanicsburg, died of his wounds. old Press-Republic- in Springfield,
Hyer, 78; Mrs. Margaret C. Martin, No1
charges were, placed against the
75, sjster of Mrs, Hyer;.Mrs. George guard,
■
■
Ortman, 22; Oscar Qrtman, 55, fatherWhen a New York' Central train de • David Deck and his uncle, Charles
in-law of Mrs. Ortman, The injured:
their automoblio near Stry Deck of Dayton, had a narrow escape
Betty Jane Ortman, 3, daughter of molished
ker,
William's
county, Mr. and Mrs from death last Friday night at the
Mrs.' Ortman. . AH'resided .in Wash H, M. Cleveland
.of Duluth, Minn., railroad crossing foidway between
ington C. H.
were
killed.
Three
persons were Cedarville ,end Selma. They were com
A total'bf 19 applicants for license
killed at this grade crossing three ing this way and driving1 jjp a dense
passed the state hoard of pharmacy months
ago.
examinations out of’66 who tried. The * 'Wesley Bean of near Sidney was Tog. Thinking they had cleared the
second track .turned too soon and warehighest gr^de made in the examina
tion .was 91,1* by Kenentli H, Acker killed almost instantly when his au headed down the. track, They had no
tomobile collided with a locomotive at
man of New Philadelphia.,
more than got out.*of the auto until
Ldgan county,
Budget committee of the Spring- ’• Elrdy,
an approaching train was heard and
parry
county
has
been
hit
hard
by
field community fund has fixed thistl
'
--■*' ■■■—

19 forms of P a rity , The drive wi
Robert Bruetsch; 15, Dayton is auf- was strncit sulSways ffbm the re£r by
last nine days beginning Nov. 15.
1ffering with severe bruns about the the engine and tossed to the fence.
Betty Jane McCray, 15 months, , face and hands and in the mouth, susdrowned in a lard Can at Athens ” tained> while giving a demonstration
Clarence Deck and a party of two
while her mother was washing for a ■of ’’blowing fire.” He filled his mouth
friends
from Osborn failed to make ‘
neighbor.
i with gasoline, according to compan the turn at Cash Gordon's comer last
Joseph Williams and. John Knox ions, and touched a match to it. * *
were drowned when they speeded 1 Fred Slatzer, dry. officer and consta Friday night. Fast driving in the
their automobile around a line of ma ble of Shawnee, Perry county, was fog made it impossible to turn
chines waiting a t the open draw of fined $1,000 and costs following,- his in time and the car was ditched with
a bridge at Toledo, crashed through j conviction of illegal possession * of minor injuries to the occupants.
the gates and toppled into the Mau liquor,
mee river channel.
.
Body of Henry ( McClelland,. 77, ar CINCINNATI CHANGES
Glen Rohr; 6, son of Georg* F. rived in Zanesville from New York
FORM OF GOVERNMENT
Rohr, residing near Beavortown, for burial. McClelland, a former resi
Montgomery county, wds killed When dent of Zanesville, was killed In an
an automobile driven by his brother auto accident in New York,
Cincihnati made a sweeping change
and occupied by other members of
Tuesday when the electors* by a' large
Rev.
Dr.
W
ralter
L.
Whalloii,
pastor
the family crashed into a telophono
of tHe Central Presbyterian church vote decided to* try the city manager
polo.,
*
'•
a
t Dayton, has received a call to the form of government 4llke that which
Mrs. Blanche Tobias, 21, pleaded
pastorate
of a Presbyterian church in Dayton .has been operating under for
guilty In mayor’s court at Wooster
the past few years. The city also
.Newark,
N;
J.
to killing her infant, because she said
Mrs. Lenola M. Wllgus filed suit'for voted for various bond issues' for
husband wouldn’t believe the baby
his, and she didn’t think the boy divorce at Bellefofttaine against schools but defeated a tax levy ih the
would have a fair chance in the world. French Wllgus of Indian Lake, Logajn city that was necessary, The city
county, charging cruelty. Immediate
Payton Simpson, 31, was killed, ly following her divorce suit, Mrs, will have a deficit of four million dol
Oliver Cook, 28, suffered injuries Wllgus sued her father-in-law, S. L. lars. The manner in which the city
Which may prove fatal, and Floyd Wllgus, joint owner with his son, officials have played into the hands
BlaSlngamo, 23, was cut and bruised French, of, Sandy Beach, summer re of the gas company had much to do
severely when th eir. automobile .-was sort, for $25,000 for the alleged aliena in influencing the change t>£ senti
struck by an interurhan car at a tion of his son and her husband’s af ment for the new form of government.
crossing near Dayton.
fections.
Mrs, Virginia Kirk, 30, was sen
Following a chicken dinner given
COUNCIL MEETING
tenced at Cleveland to Marysville re by the Woman’;? Relief corps at
formatory for life after a jury had Greenville, 12'*persons were stricken
The regular meeting of council was
found her guilty of shooting to wound, with ptomaine poisoning. All are ex,
held
Monday evening when the usual
She shot Earnest Shroves, 35, after pected to recover,
amount
of routine business was trans
quarreling about an automobilo re
Bert Highwarden, 49, colored, was
pair bill he claimed her husband sentenced to die In the electric chair acted, Mayor Funsett reported fines
owed him, evidence showed.
at the Ohio penitentiary Feb. 9, 1925, collected for the previous month to
Tearing his hand through a hand by Judge E. P. Middleton at Urbana, the amount of $250. Council ordered
cuff arid leaping through a coach win Highwarden killed his second wife on a new catch basin near the bridge to
dow while the train was running 40 the street last Aug. 18. He served a care for overflow surface water from
miles on hour, William Kennedy, sen term In the pen for killing his first North Main street. The openings for
tenced from Toledo to serve three wife.
other catch basins were ordered en
years at Atlanta federal prison on a
A self-inflicted bullet wound proved larged te care for more wafer.
narcotic charge, Is a fugitive from fatal to Virgil Prctzman, 24, of Brad
justice among the hills along the Ten ford, who shot himself because ft girl
PLAY THE NEW GAME
nessee and Georgia boundary,
he met a week before refused to
Albert licit confessed to police that marry him, police sny,
he wa3 in the automobile in which
That Chinese puzzle, mall jong, has
L, B. Palmer of Pataskala was
Patrolman Michael Hahnel of Shaker elected president of the newly formed ’■eon replaced in the hearts of the
Heights was killed on the night of Ohio Wool Growers’ Go-operative" as American people, by a typically na
Oct. 17, Holt who was arrested in sociation. Wr. G. Vniuleii.ba.ry of tive test of ingenuity.
Tho CrossWest Virginia after a 30-mile chase Zanesville was elected vice president;
Word
Puzzle
has
taken
the
country
and taken to Cleveland, implicated J. F. Walker, Gambler, secretary, and
by
storm.
With
winter
coming
on
Joseph l’rymas in his confession, say R, A. Hammond, Columbus, treasurer.
puzzle
solving
is
bound
to
become
A
ing the latter fired the fatal shot.
Barrels, tanks and buckets are be
Prymas, arrested later In Cleveland, ing utilized by farmers In southern favorite indoor spert. These puzzc-ls
admitted ho shot the policeman,
Ohio to-haul water for their personal arc appearing in the Herald. Try
Mrs. Mary Mclsaac, 72, died of needs, because Of the drought that the one this week .They Arc good for
burns 'received when She walked in ; has affected their water supply since young and old. The answer rJvill Ap
front of an open gas stove at her j early September. In many instances pear next week.
home in Toledo.
water must be hauled great distances
Home of Thomas' Wolfe, near New for both humans and live stock.
Lexington, was bum ai-fo the ground I Burglars backed an auto truck uf> LEGION PUTTING OUT FLAGS
In a forest fire,
I f,o the front door of the Neeley genThe American Legion, Wallace C..
Logan will vote ora a bond issue I oral store at Nceloyvllle, Morgan
Anderson
Post, this week put out the
{or extra waterworks equipment.
< county, broke tho loek, filled the truck
William Dohnelly, 00* of Cloves, ! with merchandise and drove away.
flags in the center of town. The or
Hamilton county, was killed and Guy .At Toledo Judge O'Brien O’Donnell ganization .sponsored the movement
Wilkie, 54, also of Cleves, received a ! overruled the state tax commission for flag decoration and orders for
fractured skull, when the machine In i when he held that the Otis A. Brown- more than one hundred have been
which they were riding was struck by i ing estate need not pay inheritance taken. Only part of the flags At* on
a streotoar at Lftwrenceburg, Ind.
' tax on ft bequest, to establish the O.
Following his alleged confession at A. Browning Masonic, Memorial home, hand but the others are expected in
(a abort time. Special provision has
Pomeroy in the fatal shearing of Ed 1 which was held a public charity.
ward D. Funk, cn, oil station owner nt I Governor 5>onahoy Issued a proc' 1been mado for placing the standards
New Boston, Oct. 20, Lindsey Taylor, lamafion calling upon Urn citizenry of ! in the. sidewalk near the curb.
20, was arraigned in court. Funk was Ohio to purchase Ohio niined coal, In
Shot down through a Window,
addition to pointing out that greater
- -Wanted: Log teams or trucks.
Robbery of 15 roomitirf houses was purchase of Ohio <oat would help the
confessed by Ernest E. Beckman, 21, economic labor situation In the state, Must be equipped to handle tree* full
who is held at Cincinnati while police the g^;crnor state* that Ohio’s mines length regardless of sire, ffoll or
rounded up his loot from various can produce coal wlti. the best Of write, London Hardwood Lumber
pawnshops. Recoveries totaled more i them.
Coompany,
10-24 4t
than 8,000.
. .

l: t

i

have cause for worry during the
coming four years, Thu new vice
XDITOX president will be anything but a
m ix figure head even as presiding officer
m the new Senate,
•it, the Poet-O&oe, Cedar*
flit*, 0*. October 31, 18$?, as »eeoid
SOME FUNNY THINGS
■MttMT.

Tk* €»**?&

Herald
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KEEPING WELL
BREAD
I)K. FRED ER IC K H. GREEN
lU ltitr » t « H K * W U »

Elections usually uncover some
unusual happenings -and Tuesday we ’
READ l» the staff of Ufa. .
discover more than the unusual.
When Christ taught his disciples
In New York City we find Gov. Al. the Lord’s I’rayer, he taught them to
Smith receiving near a half million 1Ray “Give us this day our dally bread."
more votes than Theodore Roosevelt i Not meat nor milk, vegetables nor
in the race fpr governor. Roosevelt ■fruits, pies nor cakes, desserts nor
carried the state by about 400 000 in j sweets, but bread.
Bread in some form Is the principal
leaving New York City out of the
article of diet of the humun race.
count. New York City does not want
prohibition even if it is in the con-j Up to fifty years ago most of man’s
knowledge regarding bread’and Its im
stitution. Gov, Smith does not want portance was based on experience
it and is elected by the big city vote alone. The housewife added yeast to
for a third- term.
her dough to make It rise. She didn’t
Down in Kentucky Representative know why It rose or how the yeast
Langley baa been re-elected as ' a’ u orked.
member-of Congress and probably
Pasteur in 1850 found out all about
will never get to serve r-s he is un yeast' and fermentation, Osborne In
der sentence to prison for violation recent years has done equally 1: tor*
of the prohibition laws. His case in taut work on the; chemistry of wheat
now in an upper court on appeal. He proteins.
Millers and bakers today try to get
was nominated just after being in
for bread-making the flour that has the
dicted and now he is re-elected* The .'Ugliest percentage of protein and the
candidate or the electorate is st.fault* •,;nnllest amount of mineral matter, or
Which?
•
‘
• ■■mb, In It.
,
In Ohio we find the electorate giv
Onr wheat crop last year was 800,ing Coolidge and Dawes a plurality. SOO.OOO bushels, ouly 00.0000,000 bu&hRepublican state candidates all being els of which, or about ohe-thlrteenth.
elected' except governor;. Evidently the was suitable for the production of the
average voter knows what ho wants. highest grade' flour.
The consumption of 'bread. In this
The complexity cf the governorship country requires at least 100,000,000
contest is amusing. Openly endorsed bushels of wheat a year.
by the Klan we find anti-Klan organ
The bread on Which our forefathers
izations pushing with might and main Were rnlsed was not >as fine or,as
in the same direction. Funny isn’t it? white ns what We have today. The
wheat was ground In the hnndnUll or
Elan,support not only in Greene In the small water-power mill with
county but over the state gave Don- rough stones Instead of by the,steam
ahay. hig second term. T ■;s county roller process of today.
which went Mr a candidate fpr .gov
The Hour was not as finely screened
ernor on the Democratic ticket while up as carefully blenched. We eat more
rolling up a big vote for Coolidge. The ’ eautiful bread than our grandparents
Rlan-W. C. T* TJ. coalition was unable •ltd. but it Is not as nutritious or as
to dint the R. D. Williamson vote for vl olesome as. the tjutbrown loaf our
state representative with Rev. A. J. ■fioiliera used to make.
Whole wheat flour and graham flour,
Furstehbergcr, Klan secretary, Wil- which contnlu more of the mineral and liamseri ran ahead of Davis,
mtrltfve suhstances of the wheat,
-utke better bread than the highly re
ined white flour, so commonly used. ■
Give your children brown bpgad or
. hole wheat bread and they will have
Wttoi' hones and hetter teeth*
Eat it yourself and you’JI lmve bet*
u>r digestion and- belter elimination. •
<®,1821, Weet.rn Newspaper Union.!

B

THE ELECTION TUESDAY
To the average ritizeu the result
of the eleetioa so fai » r the nutivnal
ticket ww concerned was no “rett
swprita. It had been forecast in many
way* that the conservative element
would sweep the country* The result
at the reeent election in England when
the Conservative party won by the
largest majority in the history of
English politics,, the retiring of the
MacDonald government, was but a
forerunner of what would happen in
this country.
The possibility of the election be
ing thrown Into Congress was more
than the average American could
stand and many that at first thought
wall of the LaFolette program drop
ped into the Coolidge camp two
weeljs or more previous, to the elec
tion.
The country is tired of having
new and untried ideas forced oh the
people* Business is sick as the result
of forced reformations as advocated
by paid organizer?* The country baa
spoken and you have the result as
expressed at the polls by thirty mil
lion people*
For the first time in history we
find a political party with a candi
date for vice 'President that is as
strong, and . as'a leader of men in
the business world, a stronger can
didate than the nominee for presi
dent* Calvin Coolidge and Charles
G. Dawes forms a combination for
the incoming administration the like
of which was never know nbefore* If
the next Congress is. ■made up of
as good timber the nation need never

Osterly Millinery
.■

.1

"

Combination
water bottle and
fountain syringe, $2.50 quality. You
get two of these for $2.51 at C. M.
Ridgway's. '
- .

.

Another week end value event
50 Newest Styles

'T om Thum b”

*1 rimmed Hats at $5.00
Every h i t fresh and smart. Most of the tailored
hats we offered last wedSj&at $5,00 were gone in a short
•fihifiev
<&w$4or this even greater value.'
All the wanted and smart coleis for wear.*

Osterly Millinery
37 Green Street,

Tom' Thumb was the professional
name of Charles S,' Stratton (1838*
18S3), a famous American dwarf ex
hibited by P. T, Bnrnura in America
and Europe. When first placed on ex
hibIMon (1842), he measured (wo feel
In height, and weighed 16 pounds; In
1863 he had Increased to 31 Inches
and later to 40 incite*.
'
Dr, W n). C. Marshall announces
the opening1of his office at Y el
low Springs. Residence and office
phone 49, Y ellow , Springs. (4t)
APPLES—3000 bushel for sale.
Grimes. Golden, Jonathan, Staymen,
White Pippin, Rome Beauty and other
well known varieties. All appels grand
ed its to size. Orchard sprayed five
times during the year. Peterson Fruit
Farm; State Route No; 11, Austin, O,

Xenia, Ohio
154 household, food and beauty pro
ducts to sell direct to homes. Big pay
to wide awake men and women. All or
part time. No experience needed. In*
structions and sample outfit free.
Health—O Quality Products Co., 117
Duane St., Cincinnati, O.

PUBLIC SALE DATES.
I will sell a t Public Sale on what is known as the
Barr farm 2 1-2 miles north of Cedarville and 2 miles
south of Clifton on the Wilberforce road, on

Tuesday, Nov. 18, 1924
Commencing a t 12:00 o’clock sharp, the following:

4

Head of Horses

4

Consisting of 1 sorrel mare 6 years old, 1 bay geld
ing 4 years old, one black colt 3 years old this Fall,
t bay mare, 10 years old, a good worker.

30

Head of Hogs

30

Consisting of 4 pure bred Duroc sows, immtmcd;
4 pure bred Duroc gilts immuned; 22 head of shoats
and pigs.

Jersey Cow and Calf
Consisting of 1 pure bred Jersey Cow 8 years old with
calf at side, A No, 1 cow.

II

Head of Shrop Sheep
FEED!

7 Tons of baled Timothy hay, 5 or 6 tons of looie
hay, 5 tons of fine oat straw baled, 300 bushels of oats
300 shocks of com.

Farm Implements
Consisting of one &inch International feed grinder,
2 set# work harness, one set c f breeching harness
I trotting buggy, 1 sled, 6 A hog coops, hog trough,
galvanized water trough and other things not
mentioned.
O ne Dozen W hite Leghorn C hickens
TERM S M ADE KNOWN DAY OF SAI.E

C. H* GORDON
Col. Titus & Gordon Aucts.

W. W. Troute, Clerk’
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Money to loan 5%
interest semi-annually, t
for 5 or 10 year#,
or,
5 1-2% semi-annually
if a 20 year loan js de
sired.
Loans may be paid be
fore due if borrower
desires* .

W. L. Cleraans
CEDARVILLE, O.

LESSON TEXT—Jok* tU -li.
'GOLDEN TEXT—I «Un the br«*d Of
life.—John M i.
PRIMARY TOPIC—J.*#**
Hun
gry P«w»l«.
JUNIOR TOPIC—J4**» Need* Flv*
Thousand.
'
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP
IC—Christ Meeting Hiungn
YOUNQ PEOPLE AN© ADULT TOPIC—How Jesus Seven,

Special Offer

Death's but a path that must ba
trod, If iuta would ever pass to God.—
Thomas Parnell,

i My <Cet as outlin d be- , Merely being headed In the right di
; Lw v/i 1 be continued for a rection doesn't get you any place. You
: sh >rt ti - c only at the request have to move If you. want to arrive.
\ cf large number's who have
Charity ,
! not yet been able to take ad Charity is a virtue of the fesfirt sad
not the hands,—Addison,
vantage of it,

D R . SM ITH
(Himself)
DENTIST

10 Year# in One Location
25 1-2 & Limestone St,, over Woolworth's 5 & 10 cent store.

SPRINGFIELD, OHIO

/ , founder of tnia institution
In Seventy-seven determined that
' jf^lviduai visitin^ this store
Id fee
ow
_________ in our dealiridsonly that which is dependable.
»

jHends,-on these oU libmey prin
ciples , prevailing over forty-seven
years - we invite j?ou to our store.
We are displaying a comprehen
sive selection of new fall and winter
apparel for the entire fami1
DeDendahility, newness, reasonab le
duaranteed s a tis are the features.
y .

ssae&satat

NO H U N T IN G N O T IC E
N o hunting or trespassing will
Sc permitted on the following
army:

C'urrcy McKIroy,
Thom as Frame,
v> Anderson Finney.
' Jack Pursy

Warren J. Barber
E. E. Finney

A G o o d S to ra

Fountain Square

WHILE NATURE SLEEPS
YOUR MONEY WORKS
No need for your money to lie idle and bring in no returns even though
your ground must daring the winter months. Your money never rests wken
invested in our SAVINGS- CERTIFCATES. It works steadily, bringing in'

6% ■
INTEREST
And is, protected by the best security—first mortgage on Real Estate.
Come in and#talk it over.

The Springfield Building & Loan
Association

28 Ea*t Main Street,
r

tm .

m ,

V sate :, SamD A Y v o N ,,*()ii i t>

V^ei: Co ime>wm
S u r iih y ^

Springfield, O hio

. > iti»

\( - ' V A V t

t k v .

1

The Scrtfen’ft Gr^tsitat
' Attliievmtn .-uu

Firs! Tina Anywtara a!
Popular Prices
D. W. Griffith
MSBENTS ' '

“AMEniCA”
petty Jt *0,000*

j,.

Fifth and Vine

CINCINNATI ,

*

i

'

and.

j

O n th e W ay

SET OF TEETH
Using m.v Regular Gold-Pin True
• Biting Plate for
$13.50 EACH
No More*—No Less

G U E S T S

■ in the previous chapter, Jesus
showed Himself to be the source of
life* He her? proves Himself to be
the sustalner of life.
I. Jssus’. Cempaegltm for j,th* Mufti*
turf# (w . 1-5. cf. htgjc, 14:14), The
sight of the crowd riywre incited the
Lord's,, sympathy*. Hq knew that they
were as shepherdless sheep (Murk
6:34). They were gofitg fdrtb with1no
one to care, for them. Besides, they
were.ignorant, so much so thrft they*
hqd no .appreciation of Him- Added
to tills, was their awful physics) hun
ger.
This condition.- , roused ‘ the
Savior’s pity. This is true pf Jthe bulb
tftude today. The crowd*surges; phout
us dally as shepherdlfuts sheep, There,
Is hp one to rare for them. Then. too.
they are ignorant. Sin hits *0 tUO?**
•ougltly blinded them Dint they fire not
conscious of their lost condition.
Down deep in their hearts is a hunger
for truth and Godf* The millions of
eitrth are hungering. ?$r Christ, though
Ignorant -of their real needs.
II. The Lord's Conference with the
Disciples Touching the People's Need
(511),
• *
'
'
This' was not’ dona for His benefit,
for He knew what He %’ould dh (v. 6),
He is equal to any occasion; His ob
ject In this conference may be summed
tip us follows:.
1. To teach them fhrflr stake of ob
ligation to the multitude* Men.* are
slow to recognise tlfetr obligation to
the great shepherdltas' multitude. \y«
need to be taught the wonderful truth
that God has made man His partner
in the,salvation of the world. We are
workers' together
Gorf (II Cor,
6:1). It Is a most -solemn, obligation
to co-operate #lth Him In saving the
millions who are groping in dark
ness.
*'
t
‘
.
’ 2. To teach them' their true help
lessness In .the fata of such great
needs. The loaves and fishes’were as
nothing lu the prostata of five.thou
sand men besides women and children*
Well might Andreft .*X<:laltn, “What
are these among so many?” We mijy
.plant and ' water,* - W the increase
comes entirely frOr$s God.
3, To teach tb#LUf*t their, sumctency Is from the Lord. The mission
worker heeds to kbqw that Christ Js
the only source’ of supply*! Without
Him we can do nothing (John 15:1-8),
We can no more carry on the work
ourselves than the branch can bear
fruit1*' without the vine, . The brunch
supplies the life and strength for the
production of fruit Philip’s arith
metic is of no use In the face of such
need. The Lord JesUS has all power.
ill. The Lord's Method of Accom
plishing HU Work (vv..l<’ 18).
We .observe here the orderliness of
Christ's work* He pditsea to give
thanks for their scanty supply, teach
ing us thut we should always bring
our abilities odd gifts to God, that He
might bless them to.His use..
1. The Lord’s part was to bless and
break the bread; yoa, even to create
the needed supply. Tills patatUe dis
ciples could not perforin. The Lord
must begin the tfork, Ther same kind
of bread Was provided for alt, rich
and poor, young and old, Women and
children.
■’
2. The disciples' part was to dis
tribute that which He had blessed and
consecrated. This is true of the'mis
sionary today. His part is to take
from the hands of the Lord that which:
He 1ms blessed and consecrate^* and
distribute U among the starving mul
titudes. We are not responsible for
the supply; but we ard responsible Tor
Its distribution to alt those who are
hungering and perishing for the bread
of life.
8. The people's part was to sit down
and eat. They had no part in the pro
vision, neither Its distribution; but
only to take from the hands of the
disciples and eat. This Is an Illustra
tion of the part obedience plays In our
snlvotion. "When all had eaten to
the full, much was left," Ulustratttag
the superabundance of Christ's salva
tion,
IV. The Effect (ir, 14)*
The people recognised Him at once
as the Prophet wlto should come.
They believed Him for HIS works'
sake,

M u st T rea d th e P a th

11

Consisting of 10 ewes and one buck.

FEED!

Marvin W illiam s, N ov. 28,
G. H. Gordon, Nov. 18,

FgCDiNG C# TINS
THOUSAND

f
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Chew BEECH-NUT
Chewing Tobacco
white at movies, the
atre or on factory floor,
1 Quiet* nerve* and shar
pen* wits; stimulates
good work and clear
drinking. ,,
S k iid e Y e a r
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Mi** Gawrals* Ford of Chicago
and Mr*. Alios
spsat several
day* in Dsyte*. the gss*t of Mrs.
Maggie

T, V, IJiff left yeaterdey for a visit
Miss Kate Niabot is spending a few
in Cfcfesf*.
days in Springfield with Miss Bertha
Doan.
Mr*. And! Wright, vho underwent
m operation at the McClellan hispitel
Charios M. Kimball of east of town
is aide to sit up and reported much was oparatsd ttpfl* the first of the
improved.
weak at the MtChdlan hospital for
appeadieiti*. His wwsdition is reported
For Sale—Two, year old Hampshire favorable.
Boar.
Peter Knott, Springfield, O
Jdge C. H. Kyle of Xenia, is in a
Dr. C. J. Falro attended a meeting very serious condition according to
of the Dayton Dental Society Tuesday reports at hand.
C. H. Gordon vrili hold n public sale
For two dollars wad cwyj cent you
November 18.
get two $2 water bottles at 0, M,
Ridgway’a. \
For Sale:* 46 head of Delaine breed
ing ewes.
Frank Creswell
Mrs. Elisa Hughes, aged 79, died at
her home in Yellow Springs, Tuesday
A $2.00 Hot Water bottle for one evening. The deceased wn» the widow
cent if-you. purchase a $?.GQ bottle of rim l&beDayid Hughes. Eight child
for $2,00,
■■■■>. ren survive, Marion Hughes of this
Ridgway’s Drugstore place being one of them. The funeral
was held Thursday afternoon,
Miss Frances McChesney, daugh
ter of Dr, and Mrs. W. R..McChesney
The small pox epidemic in Clifton
is much improved following an attack is reported to be under control and no
of-jpleurisy.
new cases, the part week.

New Fall Footwear
For Everyone
Women, Men and Children may find th e
proper Footwear at

Frazer’s Shoe Store
11 East Main Street,

.

. Xenia, Ohio

B, E. Williams ,who was injured in
Mrs, Woodbridg? Usrick of Wellsan aut6 accident, was taken to the ville, daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. Q, G,
McClellan hospital last Friday where Turnbull, is in a £olumbus hospital,
hla broken arm was set.
where she underwent an operation
recently.
Robert'Tindall'and family of near
Selma left Wednesday for Santa. Ana
.How often have you heard some
OaJ., where they will make their fu  one Bay: “If W* had only had a pic
ture home. The expect to.iqake sev ture of her before .she died, jt would
eral stops on the trio west.
help us ip our sorrow,” You have one
of the best photographers right here
William Conley Was taken very in Gedarville-every Wednesday and
suddenly Y. ill . last Sabbath and hi® Thursday, So see to i t that you have
condition was critical for sever'd 'days mother, father, and the children taken
He is reporte somewhat better at this while you are all togeter, besides , a
wiring. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Conley nice photo ie the greatest gift you
of Crystal City, Mo., were called here can have for Xmas.
by their father’s illness.
Mrs, George Hammond^ -Who is in
Antioch College is bringing Tony Mt. Carmel Hospital, Columbus’ for
Sarg’s Marionettes to. Yellow Springs treatment is said to be much better.
on November 11th. This is a national Mrs. Hammond has not been in. good
ly known, organization arid it,will re- health for some time.
i pay you to see it. The admission is
1SOeents with 25c for children under 12
The Research Club was entertained
at the matinee.
^Thursday afternoon at the home of
Mrs, Carter N. Abet
William Hopping has been suffer
ing from ah accident to his left eye.
The gas company in Columbus ask
While driving a nail it flew back and
ed for a higher rate. Council granted
struck bis glasses. Small particles, of
a forty cent rate. The company did
glass were forced into the optic and
not accept end wanted a referendum
eighteen -pieces were later taken out.
from the citizens. This was taken on
The sight was npr injured.
Tuesday, and a majority of 40,000
—See London Hardwood Co., Lon was given-the forty -cent rate. The
don, 0„ Highest prices pair'for all company now says it will b e' 57 L-2
kinds of standing timber, All kinds of cents or h o gas. The company will ap
hardwood lumber for sale.* Call or peal to the Public- Utilfties Co. Which
does not have much consideration for
write,
London Hardwood Lumber
the
g a s consumer. One.- member is
Co.
'
10-24 fit
said to- be a holderj ) f gas company
stock.
*r" ‘
'_
Douglass Custia o fX en ia for the
past eight years county representa
Stephen Whalen Of Uribana, who
tive of the Mutual Life Insurance Co.
has been made manager of the Lind for a number of years has been an,
sey Branch in Dayton and he is in employee o f the Hagav-Strsw Board
Paper Co,, died last Saturday at
that city three days each week. -Mr.
the
Miami Valley hospital following
Custia has been very successful in
an
operation
six weeks ago. His
the insurance business. He will still
home
was
in
Ufbaha where he has
hive Greene county at his old location
resided for some year*. He is survived
in Xenia.
by his wife a son add a daughter.
Burial
took place at Clifton Monday.
PRAISE FOR OFFICIALS
Mr. Whalen had severed his connec
The report of J. S. Clifton and V. tion with the local company some
'
*• . D, Williams, state examiners, who months ago.
recently completed an examination of
Rev. H. J. Kyle and William Wad
the county offices have filed their re
port with State Auditor Tracy. The dle of the Clifton United Presbyterian
county offices v^ete *11 found to be in church and W. J. Tarbox and Dr.
excellent shape and the officials are J. P . White of the local congregation
commended for their work. The audi attended a meeting of Presbytery at
tor’s office receives . .special mention Columbus, Monday.
as being "second to none in the state”
You can get a $2.59 combination
hot water buttle and syringe at C.
M. Ridgway’s for one cent. By the
purchase of one you get two for the
price of one and one cent additional.
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MADE
TO
ORDER

SAVE,
Choice of Any 2-Piece

SU IT
Made to Your. Individual Taste
From the Same High Class All
Wool Material That Go Into the
Best
$40 and $50 Suits.
*
«

Perfect Fit Guaranteed
T his is pne of th e advantages of having
you clo th es'm ad e to y o u r special order. If
you have never enjoyed th e pleasure of
w earing a s u it t h a t fits absolutely p erfect,
here’s your o p p o rtu n ity .

Full Suit or O vercoat
All One Price $29.50

Aunt iemiinars., 25c
Scratoli Fea%‘b:.$2.95
Cheese,gsfc..,:.L25c
Flour.c°unrya* »i a 99c
ib, -W
it#■
T*t|%
Pancake

________—

# pick

*

*

2

>* * * *
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.-2

,

% * » •

* » * * * <
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QUICK OATS
9 A r ''FIG BARS,
Country Club p h s ../£ '''J fresh

* *

lfl/.

'

.

ROLLED CATS
a c r CRACKERS*
Soda or Butter;
bulk 6 lb.................

-

lb ,

PRUNES, large 2 lb r ^ O * SWANSDOWN
Cake Flour pkg
box ■*’
..............AUI#
•
' „ . '

;

.. sv ......

.

OK#*
,« v J v

■- ■ ■ ■ >v

1 PRUNES, Bulk Ig \ A r A P P L -B U T T E R ,
size lb. . . . . . . . . . - c ™ * • Gountry Club qt.
.

RAISINS Sun Maid"! *) If* CIDER, Duffs M ott
glass jug
...v /v
15 oz. pkg. . . . . .“ 2 *
.

EATM ORE N ut
Olen, lb.
.

, .

.

.

O f lr CHOCOLATE
| Cp
Drops cream ce n te r* '* '*
P & C, or
20C SOAP,
Kirks, 5 b a rs .

LARD, Fresh
4

..

,

.

-

..............- ■ .......................... . . .

- .

.l A
‘*2*1*

A ll Purchases Sent free o f Charge

Your
Store
*'■

Cincinnati

iteG h e Sto re fo r A l l P e o p le ”
t

Your dollar goes a long way at
Pogues, Just shop around, compare
prices and quality, and see for your
self that this is absolutely true.
W hen you see what Pogues offers you
for your m oney you will he agreeably
surprised* Besides all that, you will
find that Pogue’s goods stand the test,
T he quality is right. Everything is
. exactly as represented. Pogues will
take it as a favor if you will tell us of
any thing that does not please you.
It is our pleasant duty to make every
transaction satisfactory to you.

TfieH.&S. POGUE Co.

Ask for “Jane Alden”

S U N D A Y SE R V IC E S

Whenyou come to Pogue**
ask for Jane Aldsn who
will be glad to show you
around and help you with
your shopping. Ifyou can*
not come to the store write
to Jane Alden end tell her
what you Want.

Methodist—
Sunday School a t 9:16. Music by
orchestra. P M. Gfllifan Supt. Classes
for oil ages.
Morning Worship at 10:30. Ser
mon by pastor. Subject: “Getting'Acqualnted with Christ.” Text Phil: 8
and 10,
Junior League a,2 P. M. Miss Eleam p Johnson# Supt,
Epworth League at 6 P, M,
Union services with the R, P. con
gregation.
#

You can check your bun
dles at the Service Desk,
Main Floor and leave them
at Pogue*i until you are
ready to go home#
Jf you are a woman and
drive your own car you
can perk your car in our
garage f or three hours free
of cost when you buy here.

While here be sure to look
through Pogue's Children’s
Departments, Everything
for boys and girls.
Right now you may be
needing sovwfithSngunusual
in furniture or house fur
nishings. This Iedie place.
to buy furniture of lasting
. beauty,

Corner of Fourth Street and **&<* Street
iMSSKisSSSn

United Presbyterian—
Rev. White will occupy the pulpit
next Sabbath as usual. Theme flu*
the morning sermon Is “Gather Up
the Fragments that Nothing Be Lost”
Tuesday evening at 6:80 in the
church, will be held a “Father and
Son” banquet of all the men- and
boys of the Church and their friends.
The following is the list of Afterdin
ner speakers:
!
“The Fathers Duty to the Son”, O,
A. Dobbins,
“The Son’s Duty te the Father”
Harvey Auld.
“Priveleges o f the Bey of Today”
Delmer Jobe.
“Fampus Fathers and- Sons” W.
W. Galloway.
Mayor H, G« Fnsett, toastmaster.

Wisdom From the Talmud
All the blessing*
OOWe through the
should her husband
should be careful
Women to weep, for
tears,—Tim Talmud.

of a household
Wife; therefore
honor her. Men
l*tt they cause
God counts their

Not Easily Fooled
Another advantage at small-town life
is that you know your friend isn’t a
detective.—Duluth Herald.

mm

Home Clothing Co
T rade a t H om e

G . H. H a rtm a n , Prop.

RSki

Shoe Prices Reduced!

W e have moved to our '

Bargain Annex Dept.
,

*

F rom th e Second to F irst Floor! No m ore h a rd sta irs to clim b in o rd er
to reach o u r ioW price Annex Dept. I t is now located in th e re a r of o u r
m a in store on th e first floor. To in tro d u ce o u r nsw d e p a rtm e n t will de
duce o u r shoe prices th ro u g h o u t t h e store. •
i

Sale Commences Saturday, Nov. 8th—Lasts 10 Days
READ THESE NEW ANNEX DEPT. INDUCEMENTS
C h ild ren ’s Shoes
Brown Calf Skin Leath
er. H e a v y Extension
Soles. A real value size
from Infants 5 to Misses’
New Annex d* *1 O Q
Price..............e P J L .^ I ?
10 Day Specials
Main Store!
Substantial
Reductions!
msmssimimmsimssstmessmmsmsmsmstsmsmsssamssmsimm

158 Pair Women’s Ox
fords Strap Pumps and
cut out patterns." Leath
er in Patent, Grey Suede
Gun Metal .and Brown
Calf Oxfords AAA, D
widths. All sizes in this
assortment but not in
every style
Special . . .
$6.00 to $10.00 values

$2.95

W om an’s Fall Styles
Best'Ever $6,00 to $10
A DOLLAR GIVEN
W ITH EVERY BAIR

P a te n t K id Slippers
Front S t r a p Cut-Out
Patterns Low Medium
Cuban h e e l s. Should
sell for $5,00,
New Ann^x
Price.. . . . .
Men’s Light Weight
Work Shoes . . . . . ,$1.98

$2.98

Men’s Heavy Work
Shoes
$2.69
ARMY SHOES
Goodyear Welts..$2.95
DOLLARS GIVEN
AWAY $ FREE $
Yes, we are giving away
nice new dollar bills with
every pair oJE $6,00 shoes
sold in our main store for
10 days. Commencing
Nov. 6th, 50c on each
$3.00, $5.00 and 25c on
all shoes Under $3.00.
Buy All Y our W inter
Footwear Now!
AH K in d s in Every
Line a t Reduced
Prices!

MOSER’S

SHOE

oC T
JLA
UDKCL*

H I-CU T SHOES
Child’s a n d Misses’.
Brown Calf Leather Oak
.soles, A real good serv
iceable shoe,
» New Annex Price
Size 5 to 8 Size 8 1-2, 2

$1.49

$1.98

10 Days Special
Main Store,
Men’s Oxfords
Snappy Styles
19 Pairs-of Men’s Ox
fords made of Calfskin
in Brown or Black. Good
styles and excellent wear
ing quality $6.00 to $!0
values
dJO CkA
Special . , , . ,u p « t5 si/fr
Men’s

Regular Stock
New Styles
$6.00 to $10.00
A Dollar • Given With
Pair."

Xenia,

« TRY OUR JOB PRINTING « *
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would pans but it earns** little tern* Iter M m Owd
clean and gtat bar good f*ed whteh one penny for commission.
would nuk* bar f&aty* and healthy.
Day by day ah* toiled until she d ees and it struck her. She fe ll: Wooder nett eoal betting stove. Cm
flK
Mm. Tbamaa, NWtjr'x mM&ar *J- bad iweuwdbtoA twenty bents, Mrs, and broke the cup *»d saucer. She *1 on 19$ nr address L*» $h***de».
TM* i* tb* mmmkI «wu«rw*Ml pjwutxk for our rwutar*. It w*» sent tu
way* jwnt bar out to play so she Thomaa always had to drink put of wae hurt very little but she felt so
Htfn pajpar by Mi«* UtUa» GraeeSfinUi, and cwUtin# intruiguing synonyms
would be out of bar way.
a cup - with the handle broken off badly about the cup and saucer,
LADIES WORK AT NOME, Peas
and m tm y m - It i* ear wicfMMan thrt our reader* cut out the question
Mrs. Thoaua didn't know that bar and the saucer was cracked, She* The man stopped and was by Her ant, easy sewteg tm yo«* *•**"*£*and Mire it, after it ha* b«a& *yta*d, until the answer ha* been published* ■
daughter stood m fch* stroot corner did so wish that she had a nice cup .-aide in an instant. She cried »o that Whole or part Mine. Higbtet possible
'( Continued from Page I)
Thauuwer will appear next weak,
day after day selling eaady so that and saucer-for special occasions any ha thought she was hurt badly.
price* paid. For full information adla startiaic to solve the pusale printed here, it is suggested that the
aba might buy her do** mother a way.
res*
L. Jew**, Bo* Ontay. ISSha
explained
the
matter
to
him
Avitties
btater way of doing it ia to wark ***11 iround,” that is, do not attempt to
prasont,
On the afternoon after which' Molly and he took her back and bought
g#fc all the vertical words and let the homontal words take care of them* fteholdi the age when the air is
i You see Molly’s frfthar chad, in the had made her last pennies, she went half « dozen cup*.and saucers, plate*
explored,
aetata, and do not work the horiaontat words to the exclusion of the vertigreat war and latt* them penniless to the store and bought a nice big and everything to match. This de
From
the
earth
man
it
has
lured,
«at oam, Work them both together, you will find it easier and just as
fpr Mrs, Thomas bad given all they blue cup and saucer to match, each lighted little Molly and she could
From the greatest to the least,
eh fpjn
never tha«£ Mr. Brown enough.
had to the great canoe,
costing tep cents,
Fr.jin the west unto the eas&
a u c t io n e e r
i
Molly
sold
the
«mndy
for
"Cher*
She was going home carrying it Evgrytime she saw him she gave him
Oh aviation!
; ' ~ r i .......... r
And when at length we reach the ries eandy store,” and every noon ever to carefully. She was crossing a sweet smile which was worth more C all for date*. PJujne 13 on 120
■ahe would turn in .aH of her money the street and a-machine was com than anything else in the lonely and
speed,
C E D A R V IL L E , O H IO
Which at K is well obtained the lead. and out of every quarter, she got ing. She stopped to wait until it empty life of Mr. Brown.
And, at length for height he flew,
Which no bird shall ever do.
Oh aviation 1 .
nsai
mm
Dut he, the first that ever flew,
Never dreamed of what we do,
. And though our beat, still yet ihej
fly,
Our progress in air shall never die.
Oh aviation!
—Robert W,

Oer Second Cm* Word Puzzle

HIGH SCHOOL
IvOTES

Joe Gordon

Ri/Ws

RIKE-KUM LER CO.

m e

DAYTON, OHIO

THE CUP AND SAUCER •
“Do you want to buy some candy?’*
•funded a rmall voice from a strec
-diner and an elderly man turned t
„ee who it was. She was shabbil;
hessed .hut had a sweet voice am,
VERTICAL
face. The man bought a hershC;'
HORIZONTAL.
V tract of land (PO ’
oi that, was what she was selling
2 an automobile
3 a color
Pht liLlle girl smiled up into his. fact
$ fight
,
5 father
for she felt a little hit happier.
12 , part of "to be” '
7 onward
' .
Little Molly lived in a dirty al’.ej
14 true
8 a utensil used for washing floors in a flat. Her mother did washing
16 a'man’s name
9" a cry of a shSep
„
16 therefore
‘or other people, and. worked verj
10
an’ exclamation
one
of
a
Species
of
mammals
17
hard go that she could keep little
11 a cloth used for .wiping hands
19 Doctor of Divinity (Abbr,)
Molly in school and in respectable
13
principal
■
21 Pennsylvania (Abbr.)
clothing. She also tried to keep hei
16 passable
22 - soft
18 pair
23 manner
20 , indication
CEDARVILLE READY FOR
25 ‘ offer
22 fasten
URBANA ON SATURDAY
27 get up
24 a young hawk
28 a tortoise ,
25 exist
Coach Ed.Diederich’s men will take’
30 l (self)
•'
26 to execute ‘
«
* #
on the Urbana tfeam Saturday, to*,
31' giver
27 a loud cry
"
*
' •
morrow. The team expects t o ' come
32 to podt
.
29 similar
......
out with its first victory of the year
.34 mouth of a bird
'31 expensive
having two tied and two defeats on
35 Mister* (Abbr.)
its slate at present.
37 a chain used for . fastening a 33 past tense of light
Both lie .games were Cedarville’s
Wheel to prevent from turning 34 ’ wager '
.35 engine
•
'
ntil the last ‘two or three minutes
38 back
36 rustic
(PI)
when the bresks of the game went to
39 'street (Abbr.)
39 to shelter
,
the opponents enabling them to hose
41 sea bird of the Alca family
40 the longest part of a piece of
Cedarville out of a victory.
43 and (fr)
wood
The team will be. handicapped by
.45 Theodore Roosevelt (Abbr.)
42 a soldier belonging to a noble
the absence of Capt Arthur, Snell,
46 ■a playing card
corps in Persia
and Currie, who have not fully recov
47 a large bird
ered from injuries received in the
49- past participle .of feed
44 a storm
Wilmington and Findlay games. Ar
51 a musical instrument
46 a hawk
thur suffers from a fractured hip in!
52 haughty
48 weight (Abbr.)
the latter game. Other members of the
53 nationality
49 .a religious man
squad are, reported to b e - i n good
55 ». small bird
50 , an evil spirit
shape Wednesday morning.,
56 sick i ..
53 a messenger (
57 unsuccessful
58 yes
’
, vJ m-;’ 54 free from moisture
MISS EMILY J. BULL
\
59 Novia Scotia (Abbr.)
DIED SABBATH IN HOSPITAL
59 North-East (Abbr.) . .
= 61 a Dower
'
6,0. Southern' Sjiite (Abbr.)
ho good* (Abbr.)
'
Miss Emily J, Bull, aged 88, whe
52
reverence A. - 64 a drink ‘
has resided Oh the Brylin road near
54 to perform
66 a technical man in the British
Yellow Spring*, with .a, sister,. died
Navy
r
65 conclusion
Sabbath at 1 o’clock in the Spring67 to possess /
field City .Hospital, following an op
87 • a single unit ,
J
69 stint ’
eration. The deceased was a daughter
68
before
71 dull
•V
of Amos and Margaret Laughead
69 a direction (Abbr.)
73 a youngster
Bull and is survived by MissHenriet70 a preposition
74 speck . ,
ta feull, the last surviving member
71 .a verb
of the family. She was a life long
to
employ
75
member of the Clifton United Ptes
72
a
preposition
76 end of month
byterian church. The funeral was held
from the home Tuesday afternoon at
one-thirty, the services being ir
charge- of her pastor, Rev, Webster
of Clifton. Burial took place on. the
family lot in the Stevenson cemetery
"AMERICA”

End of the ProbU'm
Your tire problem, ceases to
be a problem when all four
wheels are sli d with A JA X
Cords. The best way to
arrive at four is to start
with one—today!
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C h ild r e n
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M e e t

S ee

J u m b o ,

J o lly

M a ^ ic W o n d e r s

From the Jungles of Imagination, we have I j ou.-!\t this
g&nt elephant, equal in size to the beasts roaming the
forests o f Africa.. You may see. him now in our windowj
attended by bis Hindu Keeper. So faitbful anil iife-likets the reproduction that one’s first impression is that this
great, hulk, o f mechanism, is a living, breathing elephant.
Later, he will go t o Toy land. .

O ld

th e

G rea t

S a n ta —

c f T o y la n d !

hand
epunti
tected
’pleanl
stover
Will h
early..

T o

C o m e!

will b
that 1W k
with <
you gi
missto
tion.

Yqyland is. open! That magical, thrilling land, where
Santa reigns, welcoming his little, friends with gifts he
brought' over land and sea to Rike-Kumler’sr Come! let
your child join in the merry laughter, the exclamations of
delight and wonder as new and unexpected novelties,
gifts and strange, wonders unfold themselves I.moic tU;t
.sparkling eyes.
Y
* u 41 ‘
11

CONG
L IT

M a m m a

D o lls

C ed a r C h ests

$3.75

-

Featured, Jot ToylandVi opening* day*
Character doll* with very life-like.face*,
Unbreakable head*, (composition leg*.
Fully drested, 24 incher high; Say*
“ Mamma” distinctly.

- President Calvin Coolidge is not
noted as a theatre-goer. Even in the
days when as governor of Massa
chusetts, he occupied a modest room
in the ..Attains House in the heart of
Boston’s theatre section, he was sel
dom; seen in a playhouse. *
But there is one motion picture in
which he is interested, and that is
“America”, the big romatic film made
by D. W. Griffith ef the American
Revolution which comes to the State
Theatre, Dayton, 0., week commenc
ing Sund»y, November'9th. Newspa
per correspondents at the White
House relate that not only did Presi
dent Coolidge confer with Griffith aheut the making of “America” but
that the austere and silent Chief Ex
ecutive asked the producer for a num
ber of stfl Ipitcures of scenes from mmk
“America” to show the home folks up
in Vermont.
When ofto learns., however, that
“America” was filmed under the
guidance, of a special corps of re
search experts and historians, in
cluding representatives of all the
patriotic scoieties and simitar organ| izationS; that Secretary of War weeks
j assisted by turning over various regutar army units, who appear in cos
tume in the massive b-'ttle scenes;
and that’ Griffith used historic houses
actual battle grounds and the shrines
of Amerie. n libertv for the scenes,
desscndRrttij cf the leading families of
Revolution ry d- ys as extra people,1
W hm In D ayton Vfcrtt,
ami drum* pistols .flintlocks, and
even uniforms which saw service in THE DAYTON ARCADE WAftKET
©on*a ..
the War of Independence ns proper
ties, the interest of even the Presi
. LUNCHES Satrvtal att Gtey
dent Logouts understandable.
POULTRY . RUTTER
$GGS
FRUITS
VEGETABLES
The story of “America” written by
Robert W„ Chambers, the novelist,
GROCiRHUI MEATS
DELICATESSEN
whose car tar books dealt with the
Revolution ry period, and who is re
garded as an expert on the history ******* t>mf S* MaMaK
of those <’ ys is the stftty of the
M U.
snuggle of the colonies - for liberty
fi\ m P. ul Revoro’s ride until George
Washingt .n became I-rcsldcnt, All of
the dramat'c incidents of the "War,
and Us m\ior battles figure in this
him »
This Is the first tinu that this rem*tkpble film will he shown at pop.
tl.:i imites.
,

$2.95

C h i l d ’s

,

Just the thing for dolly’* clothe*. Fin
ished just like.Mothcr’s cedar chest. Very
strongly made. Genuine cedar, roomy
size, 20 inches long.
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$ 1.95
Built large enough for little tots of IL
months .to 6 years; Oak finished ami
very durably made. ‘ Santa brought
these with him |o sell on hi* opening day.
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B. F . K e ith ’s

0 Big Vrmdevil.A Acte
and Fualure Photoplay*

Sheepskin Lined Cokfo
Bootl, Shoes, Etc*
ARMY STORE

Entire ch«nga.of program*very’Sunday aad Thursday, Continuous Petfor
menoas from lt30«ta 11:30 f . M. Afiarnoon Prices 20c and 30c
Evannhtga 30* andfSOr.
M
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